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MONOPOLY VSMTHE PEOPLE. REASONS FOB THE 

jTo the Editor: In your i an tie of the vVhr the Tumi ~

s sr ssrT^-SSi
WSS«S«S»S3sa.a: >;« •< a. p..Sf
mercy of the E. &-N. Railway Company. should be condemned at the lu,n 
A» one reads Mir. Fullagers pamphlet, J . "th, and consigned to . ,°a
righteous indignation1': is aroused. Let ,!ti1La oblivion : ‘-‘‘“stin»
every voter carefully and studiously pe- Because they have perverted ti,
ruse the article in question, and ask him» **w ut tiee institutions and ret»? £oun* 
self whether he can conscientiously re- “ve government, oy denying tif,.lse,lta- 
turn a government to power which has °: the province an equal voice in 
aided and abetted -this monopoly in its v™cial legislature to such -, Sin,i " 
work of -retarding the progress of this extent that twelve opposition lüal0Ua 
portion of the province, so rich in natural ber8 m the late legislature rem . m°m‘ 
resources. In the coming campaign let more registered voies than S011t(-'l 
every oppositionist stand shoulder to government members; and umlo,1"0!** 
shoulder, dropping all petty differences, ut?w redistribution bill, the’prtM-nt-roiS 
remembering that “in unity is strength,” emment constituencies, with 14 i . Jil 
and that if we all do our duty at the ers’ wl11 bave twenty-three meml»,i- — 
polls we shall find that the Philistines average of «17 voters per in,J , a“ 
have .been driven like chaff befoie the- £h(*. JiïtSjÿt opposition constituent114 
wind. A poor man is severely punished " lth ii.oUS voters (over 3,000 in.,,,, 
when he steals to keep body and soul l1",',1' 'Our.veu members—an aver-,.. ";U 
together, but a company who deliberate- voters per member. H-re »! °
# rt&i the fermer and rob the prospector few detailed S lustrât ion,- of the ■it»*,* 4 
of $130 is allowed to go Scot free, and -vu-ti louuou bid. which menthes q 
is aided rod encouraged by “Klondike 1 government have described as 
company promoters” posing as a govern- JU8t nieasuie”: Esquimait iff
wt-: Keep the Vanderbilts 8nd Aston* ^ registered voters, and Cassiar l Ï 
east bf the.Ro^ies. We want none such oOO njgistered voters, havfr tWo r' ' >th 
to withhold the lands froih the public, ea?b- Westminster City,, with ■ 8
though they may reside in ornate castles, IgWSJ, yblta riding, with l.iy 
not built by their own honest toil, but O®., •SBki$P W have on-- j 
by a mere accidental discovery. It iai iSSi* i,11, , hardly necessary to 
high time to end this sort of thing, Snd ' M *ke i!lr*e mentioned e.mstitl,I 
the coming election, is our opportunity, facies ltaiv'e been in Opposition, and tu 

in deposing this landed czar there tv£ ;6rat bieutipheil goVernm-nt ' the 
is only one thing to bear‘in mind; that %, government Save .iclihe,
we are opposed to the principles of greed jrfw -takep advantage, of the gross's
and oppression which the E. & N. rail- systtro of, re^rpsentutfon which th,-»
way company manifest towards those “9g»‘ » pud maintain,.) sillr'
who are striving to make this island Î t?b *be, taxpaye.is, against thei,
a progressive section of our fair province. PF®to*t„ of $1,30()4XX) for mine, 
There is no time to waste in personal buildings; which, on
abuse. We must convince the E. -& N. 
company that they are to have only what 
they are entitled to, and that the people 
must have what is justly theirs. Electors 
should bear in mind-that they have now 
perfect freedom of conscience in select
ing candidates at the polls, for the bal
lot is absolutely secret; so pay no heed 
to what the taskmaster demands. Rouse, 
y° electorsr. Let there soon be a shaking 
of the dry bones; let the farrmer’s and 
the prospector’s rights be conserved, so 
that em* magnificent province will speed
ily become the most thriving industrial 
centre Of the Dominion. ELECTOR.

Victdria/June 18, 1898.

! what he has done for their city and are ner existed between the provincial and could have been better managed had the 
grateful to him for devôtiùg his abilities Dominion , governments. Public couti- matter,been in moire capable hands than 
and energies to their service. Westmin» dense whs badly shaken. A month, six ‘ those* "tof the ^M-e-sent finance minister.

member weeks flew by and no word of anything That the .government during their whole

THE PREMIER’S OPPONENT.
electors.

That was rather a notable gathering 
ou Saturday night at. Àbbot|foïd^JKteR.,««*yi 
Premier Turner and Mr. Charles Munao, l^e^r. ^rov? 
the opposition candidate for the district, t
faced each other on. the platform. And ... ,,, . v
it seems to have been, on the whole, a ! might stand a chance against almost j whatever had been done. - A special ■'
pleasant sort of gathering, where no ! ucy other man in Westminster, but not i meeting of thp British Columbia Board
angry political passions were stirred and i the ghost of one against John C. Brown. ] of Trade was convened and a commtini- 
no pointed personalities were hurled by j Mr. Henderson is in the same painful action expressing surprise at the state,
any of the speakers. It was, in fact, a predicament as Mr. ’Mac-bride in Dc-wd- of affairs and, asking definite information
quiet, rational and apparently dispaesion- ney, the premier in Chilliwack, Mr. Mac- as to what Was going to be done, was 
ate discussion of provincial affairs and kay in West Yale, Hon. Mr. Martin in forwarded to the -premier. He made a 
consequently by no means a government North Yale and Mr. Hunter in Cariboo, reply that was evasive, as it gave no de-

The Colonist’s report of the to mention only a few of the bad govern- finite information as to what wsa going
proceedings this morning contains not a ment chances. to be done. The fact was the govem-
eingle word to show that the premier --------- DTtxtct r. ment did not know themselves. The

enthusiasticallv or even warmly re- THB HISTORY OF A BUNGLE. outcome off all the triumphant tooting is
Last autumn the provincial govern- that the wagon road on Winch five or 

.. - six thousand dollars were expended isment, stirred to make a d.splay of ac- ^ ^ ^ raUway is ni)t built end
tion by the strong protests, represents- 8eema to know when it will be
tions and petitions coming in rapid sue- bnift or whether rt-will tie hpilt at all. 
cession from the people along the Stikine whole thing has been a huge bungle
river, and from those haying interests fi-om, beginning to end; a dismal record , 
there, made an appropriation of sever- of incompetency, irrésolution .and mis
ai thousand dollars to build a wagon management. Meanwhile the Americans 
road from Telegraph Greek to Teslin aye making the most off the opportunity 
Lake. From facts now patent to all it by perfecting the rtxntee over the White 
is known that the government, without pud chilkoot passes. Had British Cdl- 
taking due precautions to enquire care- umbia been so fortunate an to possess a 
fully into all the details, placed the government with any business Capacity 
aforementioned sum in the hands of Mr. fhis thing would not hâve ended in A 
Calbreath, who lives, or did Uve then; miserable fiasco, 
at â settlement on the Strkihe river. The

ggdeùgWWtiggro,, . , . ,
and those who imagine being, done. People began to eyqum* .i term of office have , never once suggested 

will-’defeat him..spre what had becoiye of tip project; then’ tha| something eugitt to be done towards 
lelves. Mr. Henderson > came the astounding news-«that nothing- securing powers from the Dominion or

Imperial authorities, if necessary, to un
do the effects of the crime committed by 
the Smithe government in giving away 
all that portion of the property of the 
people' Of British Columbia comprised in 
the short description, “the known coal 
bearing areas off Vancouver island,” to a 
private family forever, tax free and un
encumbered in- any manner. That any 
government that could sit out four years 
of .office without even breathing a 
syllable regarding one of the, most hein
ous crimes ever committed against à 
free people is not fit to hold office a mo
ment longer than the statutes permit. 
That the Times, on the authority of the’ 
Colonist, pointed out that the credit of 
the business men of British Columbia is 
not, id the city off London at least, in ths 
opinion of Messrs. Turner and, Poèléy, 
equal to that of those in any other por
tion of the world. That the Times con
gratulates tire Colonist on at last lend
ing its assistance in pointing out to the 
people the infamous slander committed1 
by Messrs. Turner and Pooley in pub
lishing their -names, official titles and ad
dresses in a full page advertisement in 
the most influential newspaper in the 
iworld; the said advertisement containing 
the surprising information that the mer
chants of British Columbia are “hacks,” 
describing them as low cheats and per- 

totally unworthy of the trust of 
any Klocdiker. ’because they would palm 
off any cheap; inferior and trashy article 
on the unwary if they got a chance. 
This is the first time the Colonist has 
joined the Times in denouncing the un
patriotic "and mercenary conduct of 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley. The Colo
nist goes on to refer to our remarks 
on “Tumerism and Railways, 
pose of the manner in which the govern
ment have handled1 this great .subject, 
but our contemporary, admits it has not 
verified the figures. Let the Colonist do 
so as soon as possible and then it can 

the matter: more intelligently
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was
ceived and that he made a great impres
sion or any- impression on.- the audience. 
The fact of the matter is thus: Premier 
Turner met on that platform a man who 
outclassed him and whose superior tal
ents seem to have exercised quite a de
pressing influence upon the spirits of the 
prime nunistetf Mr. Turner, according to1 ‘ mib1 ColoriSt * report, ac- 

konwledged 
meeting for the fireLtime with his oppo
nent in the district. Mr. Munro, who 
a’S:i«X'ttiBcki(yofiti^r «aalidatbainiexpeffi- 
enced -^; praqtiqed-' pu^^.i^iea^j'ÿiad 
somewhat the beat. pfetjM pkaiform work. 
As for himti'èîr âfd^W^remier, hé 
might be said to have entered upon poli
tics late in life, for although he had al
ways felt a lftoy intCW ih tfiC ,affairs 
of the province, as should it
was not until about 12 years ago that his

I

1.800■eriffilT satisfaction the
and

lnoiiibep

bmt
ti

A NEGLECTED COMMUNITY.evidence shows that Mr. Calbreath, when 
he received the money from the provin-

According to the more recent utter
ances of Premier Turner and his col
leagues, there would .appear to be only 
one class in the province—farmers. The 
sudden, almost explosive, affection dis
covered by Mr. Turner for the farmers, 
and his deep and intense interest in agri- 
cultûfe seem to have temporarily blinded

build a road, got the money and the or- b™ the factJbat tbere a^ ^yeral 
der to go ahead. He did not .go .ahead other very .mportant sections of the co^ 
with the road, but the money was spent;- muni y whom e nug wi ge
all there was to show for the stipr ^ : remember before it ,s too late. We may
trusted fb v,'1 gIWm? *T‘
durqyiug at, a** JLiH
posed road. Experience^ travellers; .IWmPA off^Lillooet and of other in- 
tkihngb that : regioop^vH -engineers *tid UtnA-districtao,-It is no news to say that 
others'acq^intpd with the: art of read **«**■*«*£ that community aré o^ 

thaf a much better admmistrat.on^and
feng ought to bave bëen mnde yïor wdl^oik har^ to overthrow a goVem-
tie moneyVandthat had .the government «*&£&#** ^wn }XfU 
token hold of the -matter to a business- tba" Munncal to their mterests Tatje 
like way and Wit the ifitnmer road me- redistetbption mesure introduced by. 
der the dtfdctlp» of tfceÿb.h-ù engineers, .«* attor,general .lastgcss.on. W^k 
the winter read could,-.have been bililt over clse that bill may , vl- s owu 
over it without great difficulty, and thé tblng :t did not conceaL a a fv.g^ 
problem of the Stikine route would have tb<f governmen s m i ereuce o « 
been satisfactorily solved That was one opinion of the mmers Tte insertion, of 
occasion on which the Turner admini- the clause regardmg Oassiar, afterwârjs
stration showed its utter incauacitv to forced out of the b,il by tbe opposition,
A . . , ... « .. .. p , y token in contrast with thé treatment ae-
deal with a critical situation and upon Kootenays was simply a
wh'ch it showed more striking y than -broadaad.gloriW advertisement of Elbe 
usual that feebleness and mdecsion of ^ that the gOTerûment cared' Etrie 
character apparent from end to en jot what the people of Kôtobnay thougè 
their career since they took office. Thus ahout their action. That was a Â 
the Stikine was as. a. route to the Klon- policy, 'for it'is becoming mo^e evpent - 
dike thrown out of action for the whole aa ;be campaign : progresses that t the 
winter. Had that road been properly Kootenays will virtual# -decide -this 
tackled, there is one result that would fight; and that the bitterness engendered 
have been, inevitable ; when the Ghilltbot by the rexlistribution mbâtiure, by?^e 
Pass disaster took place last April the officious resolution respecting the Kettle 

<3 g MARTIN’S STPrivniunT n entire traffic to Klondike would Undouht- River railway proposal, by the bubble -MARTINS_STRONGHOLp. edly have been diverted to the Stikine »Ver the RevelstokTriver bank afflr, j
Within: the past 1 tour mohths the route winter road, and .Canada would by the slowness of the government to àl)- 

‘Times has predicted mafiy ..times that probably have secured at ,a single stroke predate the wants of ijiat séc$o|%iof
:«r the bulk of . this lucrative^traffie; the tbÿ country and their evôdént càtirtaro-, 

tpriied to North, Yale he wogld 6*d that reason -for. building a railroad from a ness regarding it, ‘far fréin having,died 
a change, very grave ia its political con- British Columbia seaport to Telegraph out. has increased in intensity. We «re
sequences to him, had come over the Creek, thence to Teslin Lake" would have cent# quoted the opinions of travellers 
peop,e in that constituency. Hon. Mr. been so indisputably clear,, owing to the just down from that section to s13>w 
Martin is finding that our predictions already heavy traffic, that thé that the feeling is clearly hostile tojhe 
were quite correct; every meeting- at senate would probably have back- government, and the fact cannot be ggin- 
W’-hich he faces- the electors proves |o ed lip the action of thé houdf, said. Perhaps it might have “paid” the 
him the melancholy fact that hè is. ho the railway would have been premier and his colleagues'to offer a, 6op 
longer the idol of North Yale; that tjfej “ruahed” to completion and the,question now and tiieu to the mining commuiÿfy ;
-flay of hail ,fellow, well met, is over* of Klondike competition would have been tb®y 11187 bave bppdwink^i a few of the
find that the electors of North Yale settled Once and for all. The fore- farme” into believing that the govem- 
have acquired a habit of thinking over ruhner of the Stikine-Teslto railway ment 18 takin8 a paternal- interest^ in 
matters political. We have repeatedly should..have been a Stikine-Teslin wa- ^ but the shrewder'htWShg
said , that if the opposition éOuld only ___ . *Q. - .. the British Columbia agrfèultunsts nâre
get the electors' to think, each man for f ’ . . Th 4 p ral not to be caught with preréleetion cÜa’ff
Mmself: go apart from his friends and ÎL f A ^ , , 3°“f °f that description. It is rather qdfeer
companions as he would do if he were j tfa Tnrne^^Wrmnent’s6 tli°T that a11 tbis farmer legislation has been 
About to undertake some great enter- ”, ! governments blmd- crowded into the- latter portion of ithe
prise and wished to review it critically J Sty * makla6 appropria- gooernmeut’s career; a cuttfiinger pdScy
in all its bearing»—we say if the oppoei- ,1on.a a. Btinblmg with matters would have been to spread-lit out tbtoner 
tion could only get the electors to think 1 ?.,a require^a rm and resolute grasp, and more evenly, and kept -back a titibit 
ever the -history of British Columbia for 1 e. nex£ “tieœpt the Turner govern- for the last on which to go to the coun- 
the past four years the government ^ Mr. Turner d«k not I-em to
•would be inevitably doomed. In North kl®e wag-the Io«d#-heraWed Stikine rail- be meeting with thé cordial, operéartied 
Yale that excellent process seems to ■ '«velconieWtop:èh:e. farmers tip the Frâàer
have been- put in operation by the elec-1 ^ hé’aud'his-Mghna led ysull to extwet
tors, and, as we have noted, with serious " -Thai: Abbotsford
consequences to Mr.-Martin. A North‘ not had welhdefineti
Yale farmer, a man with a large stake, been cracked.at last «ntijhe Turfi^r-èfb- -pjcibn àt'A JWJréet; in this connection 
in the country and rapidly dçvelopiijg; ^ i «* msÿ'be Wferfttftft to rémark that the
interests growing up around him, think- of tfficé in Aperfétt fialp Lf giory Turner’s opponent,
tog quietly over Hon. Mr. Martinis rescuers of the Klssdàé-traffic for Can- . Mtinro»’ mnans “frost.” He certatolv 
career and asking himself if tile Chief «da. Crtti.dflto.was tMbpofffiti# silenced; j ^yl^theArdar of the government chn- 
Commissioner is the sort of person to toere was a - *tacrt understating,” ' didate, -Should the premier continue his 
represent an important section of the Premier Turner said, ‘with the Domin- peregrinations as far as the Kootenkys 
province, can hardly fail to a*tive, at a, ion government that the,province Would ^ feel certain the reports off the meet- 
verdict adverse to Mrf Martin. Mr. be helped otft in its bold,' tode-pefidetit at- -lu^ wm make most diverting reading. 
Martin expected1 to carry Kapfioops by titude towards the gréât qüéstion.” 
at least one hundred votes; it is now ex- Time passed and the people waited, 
tremely doubtful if he can carry it at Tien came Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s em
ail. Taking Kamloops as the Martin phatic denial that any such tacit under
stronghold North Yale may -be con.- standing as that alleged by Premier Tur- 
si de red safe for. the people, for Kam
loops has turned the cold shoulder. to 
Mr. Martin in a very decided and un- 
inistaka'blé w6y';-Ô"ù the1 ottief htind Mr.

Wark,.e^ry1wh«s; ^pi^efil.ne^ hard
«work will always wtn a#
respect; Mit Daine iai in> Aead,iserneat

cinl government, had not even been over 
the proposed route of the road to Teslin 
Lake. Several of Mr. Calbreath’s neigh-

emu • word of the government. sivpn 
lately ns during the- last gênëïTvl ™- 
tion campaign, were net to cou mL

timpB as much as the province, with it! 
small population, and crying need fn» 
useful works of development. slwnSi 
have been asked to pay, for mam- vem 
to come, for the luxury of fancy’ n’nri a 
ment buildings. ‘ 1 a

Because, since . the government u»re 
,not'ïe t0 fluit by the people in 

TS90 fm the general elections of wMa 
year the popuiar vote was against them, 
and they have held power since i„ Xl 
fiance of the people, by their rotten 

FT-XJLA6EK AN» THE E. & N. tem of representation), they bflTp cnte^

ASBSteiKïssiœtSï
serve. Thougftful toen are asking: -Van the heS of fTyr-^ r «Lh? *?! for 

# *** waÿ Wescape selves, and their motwpoffiti^VdbS 
flum the evil .iniluen&M of existing eondi- and friends. This statement is amnh 
ttona. wdthotoguidu# interfering with the proved by the-startling increase of

r.T'5«"^'',,ru2 iTuffi;: tvs p,?5 X”
stopping the machinery of progress has QUIt>. the, public deot of th»- province by 
prevented themselves from reap'ng the bar- the government balance sheet was only 
vest unwisely looked for; they not having $1,843.154.84. The balance sheet un t* 
take» into consideration the conditions r,mP onth 1007 Bt,n„c „ „J,yf, ?? ™ that make for prosperity, and It is within /" .h", debt P»
the realm of poasibllity that such action 10 111 al. date, of So,58b,604.21!—an m- 
may tie taken, so as to turn loose the re- crease m the six years of $'4.742.849.37, 
sources of Vancouver Island, and at the or nearly five million dollars! But this 
same time be working in a far-reaching is not all. The government’s “railway no!-manner, more In the Interests of the rail- icv”__wb;cb Droduces ne vl
way company than they are now doing for iïr Ù , . Pr(K)uces no railways—put
"thikroielvee. In the article of Mr. I-'nlhiger, through last session, has pledged" the pro- 
appearing la the Times of the 17th li.st., Vince to an addition of $5,000,000 more 
at the top off the last column, Is the foi- to its public debt, and Premier Tumet 
lowing: “No matter what you may have has intimated" that he will borrow $250- 
agnmst your local candidate, even if be in- OOO more on the anthnritt, z,f *1,,, icni 
deed be a fanner, give him your, hearty ailtiionty of the 1891
support once chosen.” That is the soundest l?an r??.a8ur®’ ab of which will bring 
k'nd of advice, tint to make it still more the public debt up to $11,836",004.21—tea 
sound it might be suggested tbit Mr", Fiji- million dollars of which has been added 
lager in his next .strike out the word since the government were given notice 
“farmer and Insert “lawyer.” All things bv tbe npnnie nn:t in ” ”3being equal, a man possessing a full -know- eWtlnna^fPt«m r Q° ’ the genetal 
.ledge of law towers away above the ordl-: cations OI ISPI.
nary man In doing good; but the lawyers Because the government (of which 
who have In the past been permitted to Premier Turner has been finance mini- 
,eut« the legislature., have not so towered, «ter far the past eleven years), have,

“P Lhis enorenomr;-JeR!
-would not Intimate that the reserving since. 1891, further displayed their finaa- 
of towubites In reason is neeessartly uii- mçftpacity and recklessness by the
lawful for tbe comiyany.” In ansinvir to fact, that tbe greater part of this debt- 
which I would refer him to this letter: leaving out the $5,000,000 just voted for

Office of the E. & N. Railway Co., the “railway policy,”" and the $1,200,000
Victoria, B.C:, June i, .180,8. criminally, squandered on unnecessary 

“The Honorable Minister of Railways .and and luxurious pairEa-meot brandings—bis 
I-and, etc.: been incurred: and expended, in addition

to all the- ordinary revenue, and $1,919,- 
(S8 from land sales (since 1877), to 
ry . on the ordinary affairs of the coun
try, including the necessary annual ex
penditure on roadis. This is proved by 
the fact that, for the six years from 
1891 to June 30th, 1897, the public ac
counts shew an aggregate deficit of ?3.- 
259,052.08—an average for each of the 

1 six year» of $543,175.34. In other words, 
the country has required, under Mr. Tin
ner’s financial administration, over half 
a million dollars a year for the past six 
years, e-f borrowed money, in addition 
to all the ordinary revenue and over a 
million in land sales in that time, to run 

- it._ It is hardly necessary to add that 
this sort off tiling spells ruin. And it is 
still going on, for, from the government’s 
own estimates, an aggregate deficit is in 

; sight for , the., current and ensuing years 
of over a million and a quarter dollars, 
a»d by, the end of next year—less than 
thirteen months from daté—there will 
not be, after the $5.250,000 has been bor
rowed and appropriated, more than half 
a million in sight to meet the anticipated 

1 deficit of a million and a quarter refer
red to.

Because as a result of the govern
ment’s systematic pnd reckless career of 
extravagance, under Mr. Turner’s ad
ministra tion as finance minister, the an
neal payments of the province on ac
count of debt charges and railway guar 
antees amount to $310,000. When tbe 
$5,000;000 voted by the government’s 
mechanical majority at the late session 
has been added to the debt, the annual 
cost of tbe public debt will be over $500.- 
000—considerably more than a third of 
the revenue!

There are mat# other reasons why the 
electors, on Jjjly 9th, should consign the 
Turner govertihrent to - everlasting obli
vion; bat s consideration of these must 

! bg,. posfphneij to' another issue.—Colum-

sonspolitical - career ^proper might be said to 
have cojtifnenccd.

Mr. Mun.ro is a new power on the | the contract as he, had been over the
route and knew well its difficulties. How
ever, Mr. Calbreath, who had never 
seen the route over which he was to

hors, quite as capable of carrying out

1opposition side. His manner is cordial 
and unaffected, and bis language is the 
purest English, effectively applied. He 
is a man with the instincts and breeding 
of a gentleman; a man of wide learning 
and great natural ability; his devotion 
to study undermined his health and he 
had to forsake books and go upon his 
farm to regain his strength. He is now 
robust and full of energy, and he offers 
his talents to the people. Even his op-1 
ponent has acknowledged his 'merits^, the, 
district shoiifd do so by" -electing: tipi- 
British Columbia, needs men like Mr, 
Munro in the legislature; they are not. 
too plentiful. The other day we had 
occasion to draw attention to the candi
dature of Mr. J. J. Macktiy, of West 
Yale, opponent of the leader-of the oppo
sition; how singular that the lender of 
the government should be opposed by a 
gentleman who presents so remarkable a 
■contrast to the gentleman who is oppos
ing the leader of the opposition. Mr. 
Munro is the 
-of the

an ex-

«sceeri , , . .■■■
than it did yesterday morning. -'■!

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.

To the Editor:;., Mme works wonders., 
Four years ago success crowned tljeréfe, 
forts of the Turner government m .tiV®, 
city and island,, when, in respotw to 
their assurance of building t.he B, P, we 
returned our solid fourteen, members to 
their Support. “Progress and prosperity 
were then, aa now; nailed to their ban
ner, and the result of that election put 
this desirable scheme safe for construc
tion.-Now, sir, all the gratitude my heart 
can bestow upon our noble ministry for 
their energy and sincerity of purpose is 
hereby bestowed upon them; more es
pecially on Turner, Eberts and Pooley, 
as upon this transcendent three fell the 
brunt of the fight, and to them belongs 
all thé honor and glory of victory. The 
Mainland people were then our. enemies, 
and tjjese’ three mighty men our friends; 
we éïétted them to carry out this enter
prise find they have done so and in like 
manner fulfilled all other election pro
mises. The B. P. is a fine road; I went 
over it last fall when all the others were 
blockaded and made fast time. The resi
dents of Cariboo were delighted and hap
py. The mines were in full blast, and 
provisions and mining necessaries could 
be purchased at half the original cost" off 
transportation. Capital was flowing into 
the country, and verily, prosperity

ï.va' “y?«s
subject extensively, as everybody in this 
province is familiar with the subject. I 
merely touch upon it to show reason why 
we should support our friends. One 
thing I cannot understand is that a bnsi- 

like Premier Turner did not 
allow .his name to appear upon the pro
spectus as a director of this company 
when the loan was being floated in Lon- 
dom„fIt would have helped the province 
and himself. His ability-deserves better 
reward than the poor returns as director 
in a Klondike company. Klondike has 
petened out, but the Britfi*. Pacific will 
ever remain as u mpnument to his name. 
Sectional feeling is dead, and. thanks to 
Turner and his colleagues, this master 
stroke killed it. Now that the elections 
are with us again the voters should take 
this government- into their confidence so 
that they may carry out their present 
railway policy to the moon. It will 
help Victoria infinitely more than the 
great British Pacific has done, and se
cure the province for the first time in 
history, a valuable asset for money in
vested.

Terminus B. P. -Railway, ->-,u , -,, 
Indian Reserve^- Victoria, June-20. ;
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vention, and his abilities are so well 
known, he is personal# so well liked 
and trusted by everyone throughout the 
■district that it seems almost impossible, 
that Mr. Turner can win there. The 
premier will be compelled to fall baijk 
upon Victoria again. Mr. Turner ip 

•Chilliwack is clearly beyond his 
sphere of influence.

eon--

it.
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“Sir,—I am directed on behalf of the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway . Company .to 
write to you and request permission for the 
company to reserve certain- portions of 
the land along the proposed lino off railway, 
for townsitee, In lots, at a prias to be 
fixed. b> the company, as also the Nen- 
cestle reserve, near Nanaimo, not oeirig bïi 
Indian reserve or settlement, nor military 
or naval reserve; the grants for land sold 
ok aforesaid to tie issued by the provincial 
government in the usual way; and the mon
ey received therefor to be applied in the 
manner provided by section F of the agree- 
mnt ratified by an act relating to the Isl
and railway, the graving dock and railway 
lands of the province, 1884. I have the 
honor to request that you will place this 
matter before the Dominion government at 
your earliest convenience, with a view to 
having tile necessary authority granted and 
arrangements madp, I have the honor to 
be, sir. your most obedtout.servant.

The abc-tne Wet Of Mr.', Pooley - was refer-

K«5WSfSS1&’BBaffqctcdi ' and Were Wfv1* be ilRecteti by 
any: of : the acts or i agreêir énts r :als»! itnât 
-the -laudS la question hereto form a part 
of the binds vested in the Dominiito. gov- 
erument -by an Aqff ot -thé législature of 
British tioluinbih, and Iheref-ire the assent 
of ‘the goVernor-generalJn-çetmcy will. be 
required,.” In the saiiie îe-ttér' foe minister 
of justice; Is requested to have a letter sent 
of the " Chief commissioner of lands and 
works of British Columbia, requiring him 

-to obtain- from the company a map of pro
posed lowneltes, etc., and, also as to whether 
the land had already been occupied by 
squatters, and all other Information as may 
satisfy the government of Canada, as well 
as the government of British Columbia that 
the assent of the governor-geoeral-in-counail 
can be safely given, to the proposed arrange
ment. In keeping with the Cruel policy of 
the local government towards the settlers, 
the request of the ministers at Ottawa was 
no complied with.

(Signed)

ORION.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Our morning contemporary would" be 
perfectly correct in exclaiming, a| it 
did yesterday morning (Sunday, too,)
“It seems extraordinary that our even
ing contemporary cannot keep to “he

- truth in so plain a -matter; aa the Oblo 
niat’a references- to the questions- aàéd 
by it (the Times) on Thursday evening,” 
if we tiad departed from the strait 
path of perfect veracity. - Bat a»"- we 
did not do so it is the exclamation of 'the 
Colonist “that is extraordinary ; it is (üso 
somewhat chtap.

To give our article of Saturday ad
ditional emphasis we may repeat: . *Ifltiat 
this province is net well -governed by 
the Turner administration; ; legislation is

: hiring enacted that,’is not in' the best: in
terests of this province; enactments are 
allowed to stand that are net in the beat

- interests of the province. That the gov
ernment’s treatment- of the settlers, E. A 
N. and others, has been neither just or 
humane. That the .Turner, government 
have again and again given encourage
ment to the Chinese: that they have fail
ed utterly to grasp tbe seriousness of 
this evil, and that they have, by their 
neglect ' to take stringent precautions 
against the wholesale immigration of 
Chinese, become responsible for the

’’ great extent of the evil. That to the 
manner in which aid has been given' to 
railways to the province Is partly dùe 
the bad financial position of; the province 
to-day. That the interest paid' upon 
the provincial loans is unduly high, "and

i - ’ ;
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Many .a hardworking man 
each day’s toil, is pulling 
with death for an antagonist.

They foil to take proper care of their 
health. When they suffer from indigestion 
or a slight bilious attack they “ wear it out." 
After a while, these disorders wear out the 
reckless man or woman and the result is 
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some 
blood.! or skin..disease. Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon, Sense Medical Adviser tells all about 
.these diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all the 

todies named. It cures the cause. ' It 
mafes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect, the liver active and the blood pore. 
If' is the great blood- maker, fleshfotiildet 
and nerve tome. Don’t let"' a druggist itil- 
posc on you wfth a more profitable substi
tute.” v ■ •" ' "’

“ I had a Very stveti? pain In the small of toy 
back, where my hips join on to my body, and it 
hurt so that I thought I was going to come apart,”’ 
writes Wm. Z. Powers, Esq., of Enn Shades, 
Henrico Co., Va. “My doctor came and pro
nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a prescrip
tion1, but I got no better, t*it worse. I purchased 
a bottle or Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
from, my druggist and commenced to use it. I 
began to improve at once and g "well. Now I 
am in.perfect health,—no pain, no rheumatism.”

Near# every disease known to doctors 
and the treatment is described in Doctor 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
One thousand and eight pages and over 
three- hundred illustrations. FasE. Send 
thirty-one one-çent stamps, to cover cus
toms and mailing only, to the World's Dis, 
pensary Medical Association,-N<VÉ6„yMain 
Street, Buffalo,: N.-Y.. for pappr - covered 
copy Fnench^clftih binding, fif# stomps... 
Tb,i? book is,- a .Writable meffipal library 
in one vohim^

Left Prostrate H. N. ' FESSAULT.
Tbe letter of Mr. Pooley Is answered by 

“Department of justice, Otta,
Wa, -July 21, 1984," and after dwelling-at
IfftaVialSto %25^hrï±S? AP^AfeENTLY A HOPELESS CASE

A Kincardine- Bauïôw^Who Suffered Ws- 
consent to any of the lands being reserved, : tressmgly>From Indigestionr-Apl>ar- 
for townattes, and without such aathorit.v .1 eut# a. ' Hopeless - Case of Stoncj™ 

ot opinion that tiio g.)ternmen.t of Can- .£ Trouble Until South Amençïin 
ad8 to» no right to rive such^eonsent.-f: vW- Was Gsril-His: Words Are:

“(Signed) “It-Cured Me Absolutely.”

Whatj,4tis wonderful remedy for all 
forms _ of stomach trouble ran do is 
beet told in thé wards of John 

i bunker. Kincardine, Ont.: 
year ago,-as a result of heavy work, ré 
doubt, I became very much troubled 
with indigestion; associated with it 
were -those terribly distressing feelings 

, that can hardly be described in any lan
guage. I had tried various meth-ds ■« 
ridding myself of the trouble, but " 
out success, until I was influenced to xm 
South American Nervine. The rvsui. 
and I glad# say =t for the benefit «I 
others—this remedy cured me, and 
never hesitate to reeomimend it fl> 
person afflic’od with any -form of s,r> 
a eh trouble.”

one dated:
Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“ I wa» very much ran down, having 

been sick tor several months. I khd been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells ot 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I-was told that my lungs were effected, 
and mÿ"heart and kidneys were in: A tad. 
condition. In tact, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I tilt that 
something must be done and my mother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking‘it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it was 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
has made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too high#.” Mbs. Summer
ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, because

ftàd hé to à’fiplendid Wkèfc- ,'iMk Blar- 
pvhaà,
ponent. .wOtytk’ivr awvb hobnof ->%ln

A SHINCSTG MA^K. _:TT p\ ":r5 "oamyiR
f' Séfirei1 Jqstrcfctiohs wfibld: stiem have 
j?een iss)^- to gç^rnmeiit’s cam
paign workers and organa to tutu their 
batteries upon several oppositiou candi
dates who are dreaded by the govern
ment on account of their abilities and 
knowledge of-affairs, and never mind the 
■others. The order is being faithfully ob
served. No man is receiving :r greater 
share of government organ atkntion just 
now than Mr. J. C. Brown, <-f New 
Westminster. The Sun of that iity has 
published a column of anonymous abuse 
■of vfiim, perhaps tbe most offemii e that 
has so far disgraced -this--campaign-. 
"Were any one off the statement? made 
^gainst Mr. Brows' true.tjtl'af #entlemaai 
•ought to> be in custody :-hut ntho iartiete- 
will recoil upon the party under whose 
•auspices • it was launched^ Thé'jihople 
tit; Westminster love fair pi^y; .they .know 

{ i

am
ma

n: : : ;r-ir-
Mr. Burbtdge Was the deputy minister off 

justice and now Justice Burbldge, and ans
wered the, .letter of Mr. Pooley from the 
department ot railways and c-acais. My 
observations oMy go to strengthen, if pos- 
Blble, the position taken throughout by Mr. 
Fnllager, and I hoi>e to get out through 
EsqulmaU district before the campaign is 
Over and give the electors an Introduction 
to their representative, Mr. Pooley, along 
those lines, and. how he in defiance to the 
departments at Ottawa set to work to carry 
out a. syestem which has lieën charai:terl;;ed 
by1 Commissioner RothweM as being one of 
“studied, cold-blooded Indifference. "

W J. LEDINGQAM.

Boyer- 
“About a

th-

Vlctorla, B.C., June 20, 1898.
i

as ‘Yankee“The Spaniards speak of ns 
iPigs," ” rcarked Mr. Beech wood.

“But that will not help them to save their 
! bacon," replied Mr. lirushton.—Plttfipurg 
; tihronlcle-Telegraph. .—

Ontario.

H ood’s Sarsaparill a battle
-“The Spairtimto sre matching onr 

‘Remember the Main,’ with ‘RemIs the besb-dn fact the One True Stood Purffier. 
Sold by all drngglata. .ft, six for $5,__________

1 -ffW Guest .(ntiiart connoisseur.)—Superb:

1 yoftKkv #■; are
i^î’he (fuert-^-Ofi* f’toean thé tnréré.— 
J ewellers’ Week#. ':l "

‘Yes, an# I suppose It's the remembra 
of the latter that makes them dodre al* 
mi^ré enàhgementti”—Ndrth American-

nu
Hood’s Pills arSîjsrSÈ: ”
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United States 

ï®(9 gas Made a '
Landing.

.rents Co-operating

the Fray.

, _Pd the Associât 
foTat AVuuda, Da

ti.uOU trained 
atLe' ïre eileauiped on tl 
*enndl>ai«v«ni and 10,0
arU ,heir a»"816 ■** >ara,^
t- lto>re, ready to Jvm tto 
oft 5*.!;,/ as soon as ti 
<‘ebJ'lt^an4 anub boats cl

kSkmw
' three cheers •'

slul Vrem 8btE
rü5vedîti to také:the! ” 
®°ve^ imane 1 tt! was w 
afa*>’ffirenV "Iffie "Cuban-
r5 b& sbaré toe e, 

‘ad well- Five *o
ilbb.bemountoin.-fasttiesi

wntcb4a8nttogo to Gu-mta.

SpBfsS&afe
Armsfron

r s

ElEirtUues^ff

«nmke were seen rising t

The town was desei 
,rWs landed, but womri 
soon appeared from trn 
thickets and returned td 
n’be sun-bronzed soldiers j 
ed hats and servreeunj 
searched the buildings ai 
thickets in search and mj 
unknown country beyon
with long, swinging stri
bearing- The 
army. were, ready to ngn 
Sionx fashion or )“• tke< 
they could be tound. C® 
comrades on ïbe. j
and the blueiackets and 
“Yankee Doodle” from; 
board tbe ships, greeted ti 
appeared from view ov 
Daiquiri. The landi 
panied without any loss 
casualty being <be won 
surgent on the bills by 
warship. He will lose h 

Thé insurgent troops v 
comntàndéd by General j 
estimated to number a tl 

Situation at Sa 
In Gen. Garcia’s camp 

Santiago de Cuba, June 
a ted Dress despatch b<

j Monday night arrived J 
tea's camp pn Tuesday t 
[curate maps of. the ha 
[works surrounding it. 
Imiral Cervera have movi 
Ition they were in four d 

ip à circle surroui 
island lighthouse half wi 
harbor. The armored i 
Colon, which is uninjure 
commanding with her j 
narrow neck of the hfl 
Vizcaya, uninjured, lies 
starboard battery look 
the same neck. Both I 
boats are temporarily ij 
ing been struck by fra 
shells which sunk the 
the other: having her bid 
gines in course of repaij 

The most important 
thatthe torpedo boats 
their, arrival here, mad! 
leave, being unable to q 
have only half supplies! 
shell that sunk the Reil 
(tired during the first I 
[ the Massachusetts. Bej 
! the large loss of life, q 
done. The earthwork! 
and one smooth bore gj 
ed on the west battery,| 
are being put up, faei| 
of which, on the westj 
of the six-inch rapid j 

lautomatic guns off all d 
pears, are being disml 
ships and mounted oil 
surrounding- the city. I 

A new line ■ of trencl 
! about a mile and a hi 
The Spanish regular q 
rations, and no retiod 
being furnished the lod 
numbering 3,000 men. I 
pelied to forage for i 
of discontent seem « 
the Spanish troops, al 
Santiago de Cuba to 1 

| an absolute lack of dnl 
Cuba. The crews of I 

! ships are on half ratid
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